
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

[Huntsville, Alabama (April 15, 2014)]  - Rocket City Launch announces its inaugural 

competition to the Huntsville-Madison community. Rocket City Launch is a weekend business 

plan and prototyping competition open to the general public. Fifty budding entrepreneurs will 

have the opportunity to form teams, develop their idea and pitch their concept to a panel of 

judges and business experts. Like other startup weekend events around the world Rocket City 

Launch will create a fun and challenging environment for entrants to develop their 

entrepreneurial dreams. 

 

Rocket City Launch is hosted by MindGear Labs, LLC, and the Women’s Business Center of 

North Alabama. (WBCNA). “We’ve made every effort to place the tools to create a successful 

business concept at the entrants fingertips,” said MindGear owner Rob Adams. “The entrants 

will have mentors for both developing their business plan and prototype, a full shop of tools and 

equipment, and free food for the weekend. All they have to do is concentrate on their concept.” 

 

Rocket City Launch will get started Friday, May 2 at 5 pm at MindGear Labs. The final 

presentations are scheduled for 5 pm Sunday, May 4th at the U.S. Space and Rocket Center. 

Teams will pitch in front of a panel of judges, representing three different local investor 

networks, and the University of Alabama in Huntsville and Alabama A&M University business 

departments. Entrants pay $60 to compete ($20 for students), and tickets to the final 

presentation and dinner are $25. Those interested should go to www.rocketcitylaunch.org for 

more information and to register. 

 

Rocket City Launch is possible thanks to 11 and growing sponsors, including Platinum sponsors 

One Unity Media and Rainspace Computing. A number of folks tied into the growing Huntsville-

Madison entrepreneurship community are on the Rocket City Launch team. These leaders and 

their respective companies are Tanner Carden (Nest Egg Bio), Anne Condit (Dans La Lune 

Designs), Ed Ethridge (Space Resources), Jeff Hammock (MECHOptix), Antonio Montoya 

(Rocket Hatch), Kyle Newman and Sergey Sarkisov (SSS Optical Technologies).  

 

About MindGear Labs. Located at 8331 Madison Blvd., Madison, AL MindGear Labs is a rapid 

prototyping lab open to the public. Kids and young adults love our science, arts and technology 

summer camps and classes, offered both at MindGear and after school programs. Adult 

members use our equipment, with assistance from our lab techs, to create wonderful art and 

great prototype inventions. And local businesses use MindGear to fulfill their prototyping and 

short production run needs. 

 

About the WBCNA. The mission of the WBCNA is to help women and men start and grow a 

business and generate economic growth for the region. This is accomplished by serving as the 

premier source for information and access to resources; facilitating their self-discovery and 

personal development; and providing a mentoring process to support, nurture and advocate the 

development of their business. 

 

http://www.rocketcitylaunch.org/
http://oneunitymedia.com/
http://www.rainspace.com/
nesteggbio.com
http://www.danslalunedesigns.com/
http://www.danslalunedesigns.com/
http://www.mechoptix.com/
http://www.rockethatch.com/
http://sssopticaltechnologies.com/
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